Title: Termination of D-Sub / TMC product family (all variants)

Type of Termination:
- Design
- Material
- Other
- Packing / Shipping / Labeling
- Specification
- Production location
- Product Marketing
- Product termination
- Test / Testing
- Production process

Effective date: 01.07.2018

Originator: Nadja Hartmann/MK/Vertrieb/EE/de/ERNI, +49 7166 50-341

Reason and description of change:

Valued customer,

Because the technology market is fast paced and driven by change, ERNI needs to revise its product strategy from time to time. This means in most cases adding new products to the portfolio, but sometimes requires products to phase out.

The decision has been made to discontinue following products:

D-Sub / TMC all variants
- 9-, 15-, 25-, 37- and 50pins
- Type 1-7, Type 8 and Slimline

This termination encompasses all product variants of the D-Sub / TMC and is effective July 1st, 2018.

Last Order Date: September 30th, 2018
Last Shipment Date: March 29th, 2019

Products Affected / Types
D-Sub / TMC product family (all variants)

Part.-No:
- TMCBAN
- TMCBGR
- TMCBS
- TMCBTL
- TMCEZT
- TMCFUE
- TMCGEH
- TMCHW
- TMCKOB
- TMCKOS
- TMCP
- TMCS
- TMZUB

Refer to attachment

Reference Documents available at:
http://www.erni.com

Additional information, samples etc., on request

PTN Revision History:

Date of Revision | Revision Number | Reason
--- | --- | ---